[Role of intracellular calcium stores in the generation of phasic component of K-contraction of the frog myocardium].
Treatment of the frog heart ventricle strip with 24 mM caffeine under condition of repetitive stimulation increases the amplitude of and decelerates relaxation of the phasic component of potassium contraction (100 mM KCl), as well as prevents the phasic component suppression due to 15-min application of Ca-channels blocking agent D-600 (4 X 10(-5) g/ml) or to a long-lasting (15-20 min) inactivity of the preparation. Adrenaline inhibits the phasic component and accelerates its relaxation. Ca++ ions which trigger the phasic component of the K-contraction seems to enter the myoplasm at the onset of membrane depolarization not from the sarcoplasmic reticulum but from some other pools, probably from the hypothetic voltage-dependent caffeine-insensitive submembrane Ca-stores.